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PIAMOIVDSy JEW ELBT) Etc*

Visitors are always welcome to

look through our capacious store,
and should they wish to purchase,

will find our display without par-

aUel in this country in extent, ele-
gance, quality, and. low prices.

N. MATSON & CO.,

Jewelers and Importers,

State and Monroe-sts.

TO BEST.

To Rent,
ffl TRIBUNE HUM,

Two very desirable Fire-
Proof Offices on second
floor, and one on third
floor. Apply to

WM. C; DOW,
8 Tribune Building.

%

.to s-iEnsra1
.

• The 5-storv ana basement store. *

■ 179 and 181 Randolph-st.,
Formerly occupied by JohnAlston & Co., 40x165 feet;
hutwoflre-pioof vaults, etc. Inquire of

GKO. G NKWBUR*. IC4 LaSalle-St. .

FCJU.IBXCBE.

Special Low Prices during July and Au-
gust, prices tliat will pay buyers to get.

CHICAGO CARPET CO.,
"Wabash-av. & Monroe-st.

H. 8.-TVe hare an Immense stock of CARPETS.
"Will Piper. Bedding, Curtains, Ac.; the most com-
plete stock of Novelties In this market—all to be sola
verylow during Julyand August.

BUSINESS CARDS.

•HE Dll SifllS BANK,
105 Clark-st., Chicago.

Deposits arc put upon Interest the Ist of every
month.
. Interest Dividendspaid twice a year.

Chicago Tax Sale Investments
Made and Managed.

Tares paid. Mortgagees’ Interests protected at tax
sale, and moneyfurnished therefor If desired.

W. K. HEED, 105Clark-st.

Mills,Giiwlßrito
86 TVASHIN GTON-ST.

’ Bant Books bought and solo; Receivers*Certificates
bought; Loans negotiated; Highest Price paid for4per
centRefunding Certificate!.

HOTELS.

iATTESi BOUSE,
. Watt-ay. ail Jacteoi-sl, CMcap.

of the coolest hotels la the cltv In hot weather,
uegsiit newly-furnished suites for families at low
pneea. Also, single rooms very cheap for the simmer.

WOODCOCK & LURING, Prop’r*.

CLARENDON.
,vaTLnoy, be Becured at the Clarendon, whichbeen thoroughlyrefitted and refurnished.

OPTICIANS.

. DJBSJAM

ffihluiSt BflfuolNll
Ftoe spect,cl« slrhts on scientific nrin-«ples. Opera and Field Glasses, Telescopes, Micro-swpeaBarometers. ix.

HANTS INSTKDittEN'TS.

tßandInstrument Catalogue.
Ourarw Catalofoe of Ba»» mUsrcrMßNTt, Sulu, Caps, H JGOJlmlc, Belts, Poaches, Drnia JR II IMajors* Hsu and Stxffi,pi

Lpaaleites.Poapoas.SUßd*, S Oil.
Cap lump*. mad Ontflw;
contains M p»*e* of infor*aatianfornooteiau.Mailed
1« STATE

FOB SALE.
SPECIAL NOTICE,

i E:oci - HU'.Srßrandt &co,, cotnnrUinga
,

ndFcMlleri la now offered for sale
% gi:0i 1 fOEt-,w«at lsfy claims of creditor,

.n upV 1’ oUnlrs of the above Arm.
accounts must be settled with the

ls “Ihorired tocollect CHARLES
an4i4r wA:..?e“,Ter for , E - RUdebrandt &Co.. m
SOI sSthruStK'- s?,'Receiver'sLaw-Offlce.~LSOntb Clarfc-sL Chicago, July £l. 1579.

ADVf.BTISIAK.

ms.
. o any party wishing to ad-
rertlseln the City or Coun-
try Newspapers North.
South. Last, or West. Ad-
vertisements sent daily at
Lowest Prices. Call or ad-
dress

UDearborn-at.< Chicago.

GENERAL SUPPLY STORE.

HOOP-LA!
ONCE MORE.

We open to-morrow (Monday) morning. 500 more of
those

HOOPS at 18 cts.,
Each worth 50 to 75 cents.

Two weeks since we advertised over 1,000 of these
Hoops at this price, and they didnot last four days, bo
be quick If you want them, and don’t be disappointed If
you come ou Tuesday or Wednesday and find them all
gone. Come Monday and you will find them Jure, 500
of them.

PRICES
THAT WILL

Mi Yoir PfICWM!
For You Cannot Resist Buying.

420 WhiteLawn Tics, Chenille Ends, at 5 eta., worth
25 cents.

150GenevaFluting Irons at 24 cts.
500 pairs Children’s Shoes—yes. good

SHOES 10 cts.
Perpalr: and a new stock of Ladles' Button Boots.
Shoes, Ties, and Sandals, at Ices than

HALF OTHERS’ PRICES.
Lot of SiltVelvet Photo Frames at 10 cents each.
i.OUO bars Diamond Stove Polish at one (1) cent.
600 pairs Men's Socksat

| 2 cts. I
YES,

We'll Sock It to ’Em
AT TWO CENTSPAXB.

SEW STOCK OF

IBIIE&ID oag-es.
TourBird will sinsbetter In a new home, and you can

Cage ’Em for 35 els, 35 cts.
450 Hemp and Jute Parlor Dusters at sc.

PEATHEE DUSTERS POE 3 OTS.
THAT OTHERS ASK. 10 CTS. FOR,

Beautiful Ea?els in twelve different colors, also in
Silver and Gilt, foronly 9, nine—yes. nine cte. each.

SEW PICTURES
Kt 93 cts, each (size. 2 feet wide, 2H feet long). In
Heavy Walnut and Gilt Frames.

KEW BRACKETS,
All Prices, All Shapes, All Sizes.

SEW BASKETS.
A splendid large Clothes Hamper. 9S cts.

SEW SATCHELS.
A cood one fcMS eta.

Will also offer this week A BIG JOB IX
STEREOSCOPES,

Nicely finished, best quality Lenses, for ale. irorth SI.
Over 2,000 different American and iorelcn view* at

4c each, worth 10 to 25.

New Tin, New Hardware,
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

ALSO, THOSE WONDERFUL
CHEAP COTJJSrTEjaS

DOWS STALES.
Last hot not least, an ENORMOUS STOCK OF

ZET-AJSrS.
Lot of Jap. Fans at 2c, worth J
Lot of.Jap. Fans at - worth JO

Over t<X) fine Japanese Fans, lacquered sticks, la-
Blacks. Blues, Browns.and Fancy Combinations, worth’
25 to‘4o cts. each. Take vour choice of ibcio LLE-
UAKT JAPAKESE FANS "FOR

10 CTS.
Lot of Black Fans, polished sticks, at IS c, worth 50,

Lot at IWc, worth 75, Lot at 46c, worth Si and 51.25.

Always, Nowand Forever, theBusiest House
iu Town—By Name,

SEA’S
3IAM.MOTH SUPPLY DEPOT,

123 & 124 STATE-ST.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT ON THIRD FLOOR.

EXCUBSIOX!,.

Grand Ptem Eraas
To Lake Superior.

*

THE ELEGANT PASSENGER STEAMERS.

CITY OF FREMONT,
•Will leave ‘Wednesday. July 30. at 8 p. m.,

CITY OF DULUTH,
Will leave Saturday, Ang2., at 8 p. m.

The most Charming .Scenery ofall theLakes!
Send forDescriptive Circulars. Staterooms can be

lecured at the General Ofllcc, 74 Martet*Bt.
LAKE Winn. &LAKE SUP. TP.AKSP. CO.

THE SIDE-WHEEL STK. "EDBY”
leaving you there until 4:30 o. m. Round tria 25 ct»*

For Water-Works Crib, south Park. Hydc Park. aml
Government Pier at 2:sop. m. everyday. Round trio,
OOcts. Grand Moonlight Excura.on every evening at
8 o'clock. Parc only 00

EXCURSION
To EVANSTON and WAUKEGAN. Thursday, July3l,
at o**io a ra. Thu Iron side-wheel steamer GLACE
GRTJMMOND will leave Clark-st. Bridge. Fare to
Eraußton and return. 50c:

ncNic.

GRAND HOMO
GIVEN BY THE

MIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK,
AT SHARPSHOOTERS’ PARK,

WEDNESDAY, My 30,1879.
Train leaves depot, cor. of Clinton

and Carroll-sts., at 8:30 a. m. jtharp.
DENTBSI'BY.

3D IE?,. ID-A. "ST,
133 Madison-st., cor. Clark.

S fflfTOlP IGOLDl GOLD I slo'oo
Plato never loosed

while talking or eating. Filling, -a usua
rates* Extracting

EDBCATIOKAh.

MORGAN PARK
MILITARY ACADEMY,

3108GAS PARE, COOK CO., ILL-

■ This Institution, situated on theßocklsUnaRailroad.
13 mile*from Uilcapo.preoaiea boys thorpuphlr lorall
American *'<~>Uep?a. west Point. Annapolis, or business
life. Location healthful. pleasant. and
Terms moderate. Parents In Chicago and wbo
are inteudlnft to.send their boys away from borne to
school, are particularly requested to acoualnt them-
selves with, this school before deciding to send else-
where. bend for cy.aloguc. -

mT&IPY OFFERS RARE edu-
cational FACILITIES to

PODB "STO'CJI'TC3- LADIES.
TVcneh and German \be lancuaccs of the family.
Sutscs in History and Literature. Best references.
Address 15 Portland, Me.

TK, 40
iVI Mt Vernon Place, Baltimore. Md. English.

SSrU Mltlf MABy'j. JOXiS'mS
mbs. b. Maitland.

TELLOW-FEVER.
Three Deaths and Thirteen

New Cases in Mem-
phis.

The Weekly 'Mortality of the
City Stated at Seventy-

One,

Of Which Only Thirty-four Deaths
Were from the Prevailing

Plague.

Arrangements for the Outside
Camps Now About Com-

pleted.

A Committee of Safety Estab-
lished for the Protection

of Property.

St. liouis Devising- Plans to Keep
Out the Memphis Refu-

gees.

An Investigating Commission to Be Sent
to the West Indies.

MEMPHIS.
THE EXODDS.

social Dispatch to The Tribune,

Memphis,Tenn., July26.—'The TaxingDistrict
has withinjthc past twoweeks made rapid strides
toward the very novel condition of a deserted
city, and every day the number of its Inhabit-
ants is being rapidly diminished. Public opin-
ion has almost arrived at the conviction that the
prevailing disease hasbeen kept within certain
limits by general depopulation, and those who
are pecuniarily able to do so do not hesitate to
getaway. Yet there are thousands hero who
knownothow orwhere togo, and thebeat means
ofdisposing of that class is the absorbing theme
of discussion among the authorities. A citizens’
meeting was held to-day, attended by our
best people. Bow to make provision for the
poor discussed at length,*but no definite con-
clusion was reached beyond the unanimity of
sentiment that ail must

GO BEYOND THE CITT LIMITS.
Tents for camoing purposes have been nrocured,
and rations s promised, but no place has been
agreed upon forsites for camps, the difficulty be-
ing the opposition among the.country people to
having the qampslocated in their respective vicin-
ities. President Porter has determined upon a
plan to be developed to-morrow, but it has not
yet been made public, which will result in the
establishment of camps ofample capacity for all.

The colored clement, which largely predomi-
nates, exhibits a disposition pbe troublesome on
the.camp question this* morning, declaring

■positively that they would not be driven .into
military camp's. Leading citizens assured them
that the military would,have nothing to wßh

■ tiio^ cSpi of peace and
They were told that they

wouldbe allowed to; form colonies composed of

fifty or 100famlies, to whom tents and rations
would ho issued. This

HAD A PACIFYING EFFECT,

and It Is now believed that no trouble will occur
in the camn mvoeraent. _

The weather last night and to-day has not
been favorable. Cloudy, close, rainy, and hot.
Up to noon to-day it has served to augument
the list of new cases, which up to 6 o’clock this
evening numbered'thirteen, as follows:

Willie Haskins, 3 years, South street.
D. L. Stewart, 23, Orleans street.
Carrie Ashbrook, S, Bradford street
J. M. Ashbrook, 33, Bradford street
Mary Burns, 45, Hernando street
Mary Mulbrandon, 8, DcSoto street
Han Crudor, 5, South street
Fritz Wehone, 15, Clay street \

Lee Weherum, 9 months. Hernando street
Michael Hally, 6 years, Rosa avenue.
Mack White, 18, Bradford street
George White, 30, Bradford street
M. Ward, colored female, 27, Ruth street
The latter - case, reported by Dr. Purnall, has

been iu band about a week, and is now ,

OUT or PASGEB. •

but was not reported as a yellow-fever case un-
til tbls afternoon.

Since the office of the Board of Health was
closed, I learn that another one of the Meath
family was stricken with fever this evening.

The list of interments showed five deaths,
three of which were from yellow-fever:

Lizzie Meath, aged 16,Desoto street.
Ed F. Caty, aged 35, Websterstreet.
Joe Adams, aged 8, Clay street.
Celia Trice, colored.
F. Months, death caused by Injuries from a

fa”- . . .

JoeMedlng died of the fever to-nleht since
the above report was made out.

The rumored stoppage of mail facilities has
caused uneasiness. Theofficials of the Memphis&
CharlestonRailroad announced that they would
endeavorto keep up the regular mail trans-
portation with an engine. The last train went
out on that road to-night, and on Friday trains
on the'Memphis & Louisville Road will cease
running south of Clarksville. Trains will be
kept ready on each of these roads to be used in
emergencies. .

The Hester family are now pronounced out of
danger, and the Ancient Order of United Work-
ingmen’s Relief Committee have now but one
case on their hands, Mr. Parthesius, who is re-
ported pulling-through favorably.

it the citizens’ meeting to-day the following
COMMITTEE OP PUBLIC. SAFETT

was appointed: D. T. Porter, J. S. PresMdge,

A. D. Longstaff, W. E. Boggs. I)r. Landinm, E.
Liedy, A. S. Livermore, R. W. Mitchell, W. W.
Thatched, W. T. D. Dalzoll, Marcus Jones. John
P. Hoffman, D. F. Goodyear, W. J. Chase, C. B.
Galloway, John Johnson, John Loagueo, N.W.
Speers, S. P. Bead, J. B. Cork, T. V. Meibom, J.
C. SlacCabo, James Glass, T. T. Brown, C. W.
Goyer, M. Burk.

The following were chosen as an Executive
Committee: D. L Porter, President; Dr. K. W.
Mitchell, John Johnson, A. S- Livermore, tv.
W. Thatcher, J. S. Prcstidee, the Kev. W. E.
Boggs, N. W. Speers.

IS THE DISEASE EPIDEMIC?
The rumor was current on the street all day

that the disease would be declared epidemic,
but Dr. G. B. Thornton, President of the Board
of Health, informed your correspondent that,
according to the rules precedent that the num-
ber of deaths from yellow-fever during the
week must exceed that from all other causes,
he was not authorized todeclare yellow-fever
epidemic in this city.

...

This week’s death roll shows thirtv-fonr from
vellow-fevcrand thirty-sevenall othercauses. He
declared It n&w doubtful it an epidemiccould be
declared here this season, as all that will re-
gain in thecity after the camps have been es-
tablished are considered yellow-fever proof.

The authorities have employed twenty men to
take the census of the city, so as to ascertain
the exact number of citizens present uponwhich
to base futurerelief operations.

Col. O’Neill Catmpm to-day set up military
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headquarters In the building on Madison street
formerly occupied as ap office by the Gas Com-
pany. •

COMMITTEE OP SAFETY.
To the Western Associated Press*

Memphis, Tcnp., ifuty 26.—At a meeting of
citizens held this morning a Committee of Safety
was appointed, frpm whose members the follow-
ing Executive Committee was chosen! D. T.

aiid "ex-officio Chairman, Dr.
R. W. Mitchell, John Johnson, A. S. Livermore,
W. W. Thatcher, J. Si-ferestidec, the Rcv.W. E;
Boggs, and N. VV. Speers-

tee RECOUP.

One new case wm."reported • to-day. Two
deaths have occurred CMiss Lizzie and
Ed Flatlcy. ir ■

The weather continues damp and disagreea-
ble. * , . . !

epidemic.

The Board of HcalthTrill to-morrow doubt-
less'declare the fever epidemic.

On motion of Dr. ;R-.W. Mitchell, it was re-;
solved to take the census of the city as a basis
to calculate the necessities and want# of . those
remaining. .

A petition from, the citizens of Wilbur Sta-
tion, on the Paducah Railroad, at which point it
is proposed to erect fliccamp, protesting against
the scheme, was read and referred to the Execu-
tive Committee. >

'- ■ ■
later reports.

Memphis, Teen., July'2o.—'Thirteen cases in
all were reported to theBoard o£ Health to-day.
One additional death occurred this afternoon:
Joe Adams, at 73 Clay street.
It was thought thc'Board of Health thisafter-

noon would declare)! the feycr epidemic, but,
after a careful revision of the reports from all
the undertakers, the results showed, out of
scTcntv-oue deaths repotted for the week, but
thirty-four had died of yellow-fever.

CAMPsi

Thecity authorities have perfected all arrange-

ments for well-established camps early next
week.

ADDRESS.
The Executive Committee have issued the

following address to all citizens of Memphis,
absent as well as present

Theundersigned beg leave to inform yon that
they have been appointed ah Executive Committee
from the General Committee ol Safety, to co-oper-
ate with tne authorities of theTaxingDistrict in the
maintenance ol order and. protection of life and.
property during the prevalence of the yellow-
fever. Warned by past experience of the evils
developed inall communities by public excitement
and suffering, we are resolved to concert such
measures as may meetall emergencies and give all
needed help to the Taxing District Government.
In carrying out these purposes, we call upon
our fellow-citizens formoral and material support.
We propose that, as far as ■ possible, all contribu-
tions bo sent to PresidentPorter, so that, by unify-
ing our efforts, the greatest good may oe done to

the greatestnumber with the least waste of means.
We call upon Memphians to unite in'shouldering
the heavy burden onco; more laid upon us. We
implore one and all to protect the good name of
the city from the possible imputation of being a
community of beggars on the world at large, sitting
idly down and expecting others to take care of our
Interests and feed our poor. Let the good men of
Memphis do their whole duty, and, with economy,
honesty, :and thorough; .system In our man-
agement, we earnestly; hope not .to be
compelled to ask the charity of the world.
LetKit be i understood. that all moneys or
supplies sent ns will be used for these purposes,
feeding sick and helpless tn camps carefully
selected for health, giving employment to able-,
bodied men thrown out of work by the fever."
guarding property, public and private, and in
such public work as will promote the health and
business of our city when the fever abates. \Vc
shall keep a careful record ofall receipts and dis-
bursements. publishing the same in such form as
will be a sufficient guarantee to all contributors
that their donations have been properly and
economicallyapplied, jf. ■ ■

D.[T. Porter, Chairman,
JraWJohnson,

- i ‘ ; ' ■' ■ W/W.-Thacbeu,Ji.rSwPREaTiDOI, •

N. W. Spesbs. Jr.,
"A.S. Livxrmorx,

W. E. Bacas.

KENTUCKY;
LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., July 26.—There were fifty
deaths in this city during the wees, the great-

est number—ten—occurring from consumption.
There were two deaths from yellow-fever,
both imported cases from Memphis. Last
evening Charles Hunter was sent to the City
Hospital suffering with a slight fever and was
admitted. Hunter arrived in town day before
yesterday from a point on the Mississippi
fifty miles below Memphis. As he
passed through the latter city on his way
here, the doctors looted upon his case with sus-
picion, and placed him'apart from other pa-

tients. This mornlngHealth-Offlcer West ex-
amined him. . Although no distinguishing
symptoms of yellow-fever were found, the phy-
sician thought best tobe on the sate side, and
had the sick man taken to the yellow-fever
hospital.

There are now four cases, all from Memphis,
at theyellow-fever hospital.

Sir. Poradese, a Memohis contractor, the first
case, is getting well. Mrs. Pomeroy and her
daughter, who were taken sick at
Mrs. Hunt’s boarding-house on Preston
street, and were sent out yesterday, and
the case of Charles Hunter constitute, with
Parodese, the entire list. As there are but
few Memphis people arriving now with the
prospect of fever, still.it is not likely that any
more cases among refugees will develop here.

GUTHRIE.
The following explains Itself:
Guthrie, Ky., July 2G.—Quarantine in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the National
Board of Health will oe enforced at Guthrie from
this date. By order of tbe State Board of Health
of Kentucky. K. C. Thomas,

Pinckney Thompson,
Commission of the State Board.

NEV ORLEANS.
NOT X CASE OP CONTAGIOUS DISEASE IN THE

CITT.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune-

New Obleans, July 26.— Careful scrutiny of
the records of theBoard of Health fails to dis-
closea single case of infectious or contagious
disease in the city. AU doctors areby law re-
quired to jeportsuch to the Boardwithintwenty-
four hours. Monday morning the Auxiliary
Sanitary Association will begin a thorough
house-to-house disinfection. An army of men
will be employed, with a large number of carts
and imnlements, and the work will be done
thoroughly and quickly. Gutters areconstantly
flushed, the streets kept clean, a3B thecondition
of the city is better than ever known before. All
of this is done by the Citizens’ Sanitary
ciation, without the aid or encouragement of
the Board of Health, whose main work is totax
tonnage at the river quarantine. A suspicious
case is reported to-night in the Jiouseadluiniiig
that where the Creel girl lived with the Stout
family before she went toMississippi City. The
case has not yet advanced far enough to be
diagnosed successfully,'but the ablest doctors
are watching it with great care.

ST. LOUIS.
THE FIRST CASE OP FEVER.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

' St. Louis, July20.—1 t appears likely that the
first case of fever among the refugees has de-
veloped here to-day. William Budding, one of
the first arrivals from Memphis, was taken sick
at his stopping-place on Washington avenue,
and h!s case proved so bad that ho was trans-
ferred to the City Hospital. To-night a report
comes from the City Hospital thathis symptoms
appear so like those of yellow-fever that he
must go to quarantine.

Dr. Rauch, of the Illinois State Board of
Health, held anptber conference with the St.
Louis Board this morning. The main subject
considered was bow to agree upon a system ot
quarantine between the twoStates that should
interpose a safe barrier to thespread ot disease
without absolutely Interrupting trade on the
river. . It>is to devise the means of securing- the
ends ot quarantine without entailing its present
evils that the ~ St.Louis and Illinois authorities
are now putting their beads, together- At the

conference yesterday morning it was argued
that

THE FIRST ESSENTIAL
would be a fully-equippedstation, with hospital
accommodation for the treatment of the sick.
This is to be supplementedby a separate estab-
lishment wherein to house the healthy passen-
gers until the period of incubation of the dis-
ease should expire. There must also be a wharf
for the unloading and disinfection of freight, or
else freighting most be discontinued, which
means a cessation of trade. Cairo will
be presently provided with such an outfit, the
accommodations for the uninfected being simply
a temporary camp on Island No. 1, below the
city. The difficulty which immediately arises,
however. Is.the maintenance of the large num-
ber .of passengers liable to arrive and be de-
tained at quarantine. It can readily be seen
that it the Cairo authoritieswill act for the State
of Illinois and

STOP EVERY BOAT,
takeoff the sick and send them to the hospital,
takeoff the well and move them to the Island
for five or sixdays, disinfect boat and bagirage
thoroughly,and then send along those who
have not developed thedisease, the problem for
towns further uo the river would be pretty well
solved. Passengers could reasonably be allowed
to landat audi points as they might desire.
As thisservice of inspection would be quite os
much for the benefit of .Missouri or St. Louis
and other towns on this side of the Ohio River
country as it would for Illinois, a division of
expense might seem fair, but it is not practica-
ble. Dr. Rauch is therefore very anxious to
have a complete service of the kind mentioned
equipped in bt.Louis. It would then be easy to

PREVENT THE BOATSFROM LANDING

between here and Cairo, and the work, respon-
sibility, and expense of quarantiningboats thor-
oughly could be shitted to this point, and the
State ol Illinois still protected. One strong
reason why Cairo is not a good point for the
quarantine station for the upper river, is that
Cairo itself 'is ratherprone to become an infect-
ed point. The latest proposition under consid-
eration is for the National Board of Health
to undertake the expense for a sta-
tion for the accommodation ol well
passengers underobservation, the place to be
located near and operated with the St. Louis
Quarantine Hospital, which would afford ample
and excellent

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE SICK.
Dr. Eauch thinks this can be done. Mayor
Overstolz, when the Idea was first suggested,
telegraphed the National Board of Health to
know if tents and rations could be forwarded
for such purpose. The Secretary of the Board
recommended him to apply to the Secretary of
War. A dispatch was sent to that officer, and
thefollowing reply received:

■ Washington, D. C., July 20.—T0 Henry Over-
state, Mayorof St. Louis; Tents can only be fur-
nishedin case of a great emergency, which cannot
be possibly relieved in any other way. and even in
such case I act entirely without authority of law,

■■ [Signed] G. W. McCiiarv,
Secretary of War.

Mayor Overstolz stated yesterday thathe did
not understand that there was any such emer-
gency in the case as wouldwarrant theSecretary
o£ War in sending the supplies.

■WASHINGTON.
A BRITISH GRIEVANCE.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune,

Washington, D. C., July 26.—The British
Minister has been endeavoring' to induce the
Treasury Department to interfere in the matter
of the New Orleansquarantine so far as to rellove
vessels from different ports belonging toBritish
owners from the necessity of spending so long
a time in quarantine. The matterhas been the
subject of a great deal of correspondence be-
tween the State Department" and the Treas-
ury. Finally, to-day, Acting Secretary of
the Treasury Hawley decided that
under the laws of Congress the Treasury had no
authorityto interfere; that on the contrary all
Customs and Government officers are specially
directed to assist in the execution of all State
quarantine laws. In view of the fears of a yel-
low-fever epidemic throughout tbc entire
Mississippi Valley, the Government officials are
not likely tobe ordered to relax their vigilance
in the interest ofBritish commerce.

TO BE SEST ABBOAP.
The National Board of Health has deter-

mined to send some naval surgeons to Havana
to study the yellow-fever. Application having
been made to the President and Secretary of
the Navy to order soma surgeons to proceed
there, both the President and the Secretary de-
clined on the ground that it was not ■just to
order any officer toany such hazardous service.
It was decided to call for volunteers, and to-
day offers to volunteer for this service have
been received from Naval-Surgeon Thomas
Hiland, stationed at Stamford, Conn., and
Naval-Surgeon Schofield, of this city. They
will go to Havana and ilatanzas as Sanitary In-
spectors of vesrels clearing for the United'
States. Calls will be issued for volunteers from
the army and the marine hospital service toact
under the suggestions of the National Board in
similar capacities at other places.

NEW YORK.
the imported cases.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
New York, duly 20.—Since the removal of

the Memphis refugees from the Harlem tene-
ment-house no further cause for alarm or ex-
citement has developed. Thehealth authorities
have no fears that the yellow-fever will have
more victims in Harlem. Sanitary physicians
have been assigned to the district to make sure
there shall be no concealed cases, owing to the
aversion to being carried off to the Quarantine
Hospital. There are eight cases under treat-
ment at theHospital without further deaths.

Of the eleven persons from Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Fitzgibbons alone have the fever.

Mr. Corbett made his escape after the burial
of Mrs. Brennan, whose bodv he was allowed
to accomnany to the cemetery, and his where-
abouts are unknown.

The question of fumigation of mail matter
has been discussed, and as extra precaution it
was decided to subjectall mail matter from af-
fected localities to a sulphur vapor, and after-
wardto a freezingmixture.

To the Western associated Press.
NewYork, July 20.—The Board of Health

says there is no yellow-fever in tne city to-dav.
RobertR. Hind, mate of the steamer Alnwick

Castle, arrived yesterday from Havana, was
taken to-day to the Yellow-Fever Hospital, at
quarantine, where there are now six other pa-
tients.

"VAItTOUS.
HUNTSVILLE, ALA.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
Memphis, Tenn.. July28.—A special to the

Appeal from Huntsville, Ala,, states that Mrs.

Loop, mother of C. L. Loop, a prominent
_

of-
ficial of the Southern Express Companv, is dan-
gerously ill of a well-defihed case of yellow-
fever, developed since the lady with her son
sought refuge in thatcity.

APPLICATION denied.
Nashville, Tenn., July 28.-In response toa

telegram sent by -MayorKcrcheval, asking the
use of fifteen tents at inspection stations, G. w.
McCrary, Secretary of War, says: “I cannot
take the responsibility of leaving tents for use
where there is no suffering from yellow-fever.

9DERBYVILLE.
The Rev. B. F. Teller, b Memphis refugee,

died of yellow-fever at Shelbyville at 10 o clock
last night und was bnrieu “ £“t“;h tafSt
Much uneasiness on account ot his deathIs lelt

at Shelbyyille.

COME TO A FINE PASS.
' Helena, Mont., July 26.—Prof. B. F. March,
civil engineer, yesterday laid before the Helena
Board of Trade the survey of anew and won-
derful pass over the main range of the Rocky

Mountains at an elevation of 5,500 feet above
the sea, and 1,215 feet above the main street of
Helena. The distance from Helena west of the
summit of the main range is fifteen miles,
thence to the waters of the Columbiaandl.Ulla
Blackfoot three miles. The Board of. Trade ls
having the report of the route prepwd,* and
Mr. Priest, the discoverer, puts on
men to make a new wagon-road to DjerLod-e-
The pass is about 700 feet lower than the fa-

vorea Deer-LodjjfePass.
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CASUALTIES.

A Horrible Accident on the North-
western Railroad.

A Construction Train Buns Oyer a Cow
and Is Completely Wrecked.

Five Men Killed and Twelve Se-
riously Injured.

Orest Destruction of Property by
Floods in Pennsylvania

Soma Thirty Houses and Stores Swept
Away in One Locality.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. !
Special Dispatch to The Tribune. |

Waukegan, HI., July 26,—One of the moat
terrible accidents which has occurred on the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway ifor years
took place just below here this evening, a few
minutes after 6 o’clock- For several weeks past
gangs of men have been engaged in filling in
about the track, and the work had bean comp
plcted nearly to Waukegan.' A gravel train hail
been engaged unloading dirt from north of
Lake Forest, and ran close to the time of the
Milwaukee passenger, which leaves Chica-
go at 5 o’clock. The conductor of the
train, Thomas Halligan, waited until
the last minute, and* then ordered
the train to Waukegan. On the way to this
place, on the curve perhaps a half-mile south;
the engineersaw a cow lying directly across the
track, but only too late, and as the ten flat cars
which preceded the engine struck the obstacle
theywere thrown from the track and piled into
ahuge confusion of debris on both sides of the
track. The engineer, Frank Brew, had reversed
the engine and jumped for his life.
There were nineteen men on the train.
Some were thrown in one direction and some
in another. Those who sought to save them*
selves by clinging to the cars were only to be
crushed and mangled by being thrown under-
neath the wheels or cars. Bire confusion
reigned. Right there beneath the beantiful
bluff overlooking the track were the mangled
remains of the unfortunate men. Thb Tbib-
U2ns representative arrived soon after theacid-'
dent, even before the.wounded and dying men
had been removed from their pools of blood,
and thehelpless cries were pitiable. TKe man-
gled remains of some lay underneath the huge
pile, and

*

could only be removed
from their resting place by the use
of huge jacks. Soon after the terribleaeddent
the news had spread throughout the city, and
the banks were lined with people hurrying to
the place of death, anxious to do whateverwas
in their power.for the poor injured men, some
of whom were as well as dead. Here one conld
find a leg severed from the body; in another
place an arm; and still in another location
could be found a corpse beyond recognition.
The trains from the north and south
arrived only to have the passengers
transferred from one to the other train.
Many ladies and gentlemen on the trains assist-
ed in caring for the wounded, bnt were soon
summoned to board their respective trains.
The dead and wounded were conveyed to the
depot, where it was found that Anthony Jovce,
section boss, JohnBugan, and Patrick Conners,
workmen, wereamong the dead- Michael Sheri-
dan diedwithin an hoar. Among the wounded
are Marks Malloy, badly injured about the
spine; Austin Bugan, internal injuries and
fracture of the skull; Thomas McNulty,
Internal injuries and fracture of the
hip; Henry Burns, * fracture of
the leg and spine injured; Thomas
Halligan, of Milwaukee, double fracture of the
leg and internal injuries; Patrick Mulligan,
slight scalp injuries; a German named Grams,
bad scalp wounds. A sense of mourning is felt
throughout the city for the poor unfortunates
and the bereaved families. At the homes of
the victims of the accident the scenes beggar
description. Wives, children and relatives are
gathered, and grief beyond expression is pres-
ent. It seems almost miraculous that as many
escaped from the ruins os did. As soon
as the unfortunates had been removed
a gang of men. was summoned and
work was commenced clearing away
the debris. This was pot easily done. Car
upon car lav across the track, and somepor-
tions ofcars had been thrown from the embank-
ment through the fences on the otherside.
With acouple hours’ work the wav was made
clear, and the rails again put in place by 10:30
o’clock, when the night express arrived and a
special train withseveral oflidals ot theroad.
People aboard the train sent messages hither
and yon to friends concerning the accident. No
one on any of the passenger-trainswere injured.
Theremains of the dead were taken Anally to
the freight-house, where jt was proposed to
hold the inquests,but, as the Coroner was not In
thecUv. it was decided to postpone the aame
until thismorning at 9 o’clock. Acorps of sur-
geonsarrived by the special train, but as all the
wounded had been attended to, they relumed
to the city. Wrecking trains have been ordered
to the scene of disaster and will set to work
early this morning, when the wreck will be
clearedaway. Nearly all the men who were in-
jured by the accident were poor, and
supported their families by their daily work,
and the most sympathy is felt for the many
who must suffer from the disaster. Austin
Bugan, oneof the injured, lies in a critical state
in his room, and small hopes are entertained of
his recovery. ’ Halligan, the conductor, was
taken aboard the train for Milwaukee, and news
is received here that be died before reaching his
home; He leaves a wife and children. Anthony
Jovce lived at this place, was about40 years old,
and leaves a large family. Connors, Bugan,
and Sheridan lived here, and leave families.

FLOODS.
Special Dispatch to ne Tribune.

PrrrsßCßO, Pa., July 26.—The heavy rain-
storm of this morning was productive of much
damage throughout this section ofcountry. In
the city scores of cellars were flooded, bridges

torn away, etc. On the South Side the Pitts-
burg, Virginia & Charleston Railroad was badly
washed, the track for a distance of a mile cov-
ered withdirt from one to two feet deep, and
ail business suspended. The tracks of the
Pennsylvania Railroad were blockaded at the
head of Thirty-third street, and passenger
trains were run on the freight track. The
obstructions were cleared awayby noon. Tire
Atlantic express on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
& Chicago Railroad, which arrives at 12:29,did
nobget in this afternoon until 4 o’clock. The
delay was occasioned by washes at various
points along the road.

A' dispatch from Freedom says it was the
heaviest rain for years. The railroad crossing

at the Excelsior OilWorks Is covered withstones
and dirt three feet in depth. Trains were de-
layed for several hours.

At Elizabeth, up the Monongahcia, the
freshet was the greatest known for years.
Fallen. Timber Run rose ten feet in
a few hours, pverflowing the country,
carrying away houses, fences, etc., and com-
pletely destroying the crops. The heaviestlos-
ers are Horner& Roberts, coal operators, who
have a track along the run. Their railroad
bridges, three Id number, were destroyed, and

in numerous otherplaces their road was washed
from its bed. which will cause great labor and

were for a while in great danger of
bein rr overflowed, many of the men haring to

wade almost waist-deep to get from one entry
toThe°flood was siso very heavy at Lonedaie.
A portion of theincline on Scbl??Cr
Pn coal-road was thrown down, <*ntl
track tornfor a long distance. The mine
wasTlooded. 2nd many miners escaped with

Fort Wayne Railroad, be-
tween Eric and Alliance, and thewashing away

Iw » .mall bridge between Homewood and
Wampmn on tbe PUtsburg & Lake Erie Rail-

delaved the trains several hours. The
dSmaze done to the Sewickly Railroad is im-
S. The track is swept away in sev-
era“piacea, and many of the culverts
Sre gone. It will take weeks to repair

PKICE FIVE CENTS.
the road sufficientlyto run the trains with regu-
larity.

No loss of life occurred so far as known,
though there were many narrow cacaoes. A
house oo Fallen Timber Bun, containing six
persons, was washed away, but the inmates
were finally rescued. The total loss in that vi-
cinity will not fall short of $50,000. Both the
Allegheny and the Monomraheia Klvere arc ris-
ingrapidly, insuring sufficient water to-float the
coal fleet-of 20,000,000 bushels which has been
waiting for waterfor several months.

To the Watera AssociatedPrti a.
Pittsburg, July 26.—A severe rain-storm

passed over this section to-day and causedcon-
siderable damage to property In the surround-
ingcoumrv. At Irvin station, on the Pennsyl-
vaniaRailroad, the flood was the highest ever
known in that vicinity. Houses were flooded,
and fencesand ombnildlngs washed away. On
the Sewickley Branch road thedamage to the
trackwas heavy. At Petrolli the greatest iosa
occurred, twenty-five or thirty stores and dwell-
ings being washed away.

The Karns City & Parker Railroad was dam-
aged to the extent of 810,000, and telegraph,
linesarc down in all directions. The total loss
to property is probably 8100,000.' •

On the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at GuSy
Station, a culvert is washed out, and. the trade
is so damaged that trains could not pass. Re-
ports of the same nature arc received from the
Alonongahda Valley. No damage was doneIn
the dty.

Philadelphia, July 26.—Daring a hejvy
storm this evening dwellings and barns la the
northwestern part of the dtywere nnroofed,
and houses flooded.

Ss/cial Dlsoatch to The Tribune.
Pueblo. Col., July 20.— Terrific rains Friday

afternoon created floods in theAricansas,Hener-
fano, and other rivers. The floods proved dia-
astrous to crops, stock, and railroads. The
train from Atchison ami Kansas City is oneday
late. The train eastward Friday cannot pro-
ceed. It is detained thirty-onemiles oat on at-
cunnt of heavy washouts. On theDenver*
Rio Cirandc Road, one- mile beyond Colorado
Sunups, a lame washout precipitated a freieht-
tndn, killing the brateman and ditch'-ig the en-
gine and cars. No trains from theEast have
arrived since Thursday.

THE SABLE ISLAND "WRECK.
Halitax, X. S., July 2S.—The schooner Nim-

ble arrived from Sable Island with a portion of
of the cargo of the wrecked steamer State of
Virginia and ten of the crew. ■ The cargo is un-
derstood to be in good condition.

The Dominion steamer Glendoa left this
evening for SableIsland. -

The stranded steamer still lies in the soma
position with her afterpart on a sand ridge and
thebow under water. There was aheavy swell
from the southward the greater part of the

* time since the disaster, making loading-on the
south side of the island impossible. As a con-
sequence verylittle bos been saved by theisland
surf boats, but the wrecking schooners did well.

The body of the child of Mrs. Eliza Wolfson
was recovered near the west end lighthouse
on Monday morning, and interred.

TINDER THE "WHEELS.
Hnectal Ditvcxh to 771* Tribune.

Watertown, Wis., July 28.—At u o’clock
this morning me wife of HenryVolkman, a res-
ident of the Second Ward, was almost Instantly
killed at the Junction while attempting to
alight from a moving train on the Chicago,

Milwaukee& St. Paul Railway. Mrs. Volkmaa
was seeing her sister-in-law off, who was going
West, and was leaving the train after parting
with her when she was thrownunder the cars,
the wheels passing over both her legs, cutting
them off at the thighs, the unfortunate woman
surviving her injuries only an hour. She was
about40 vears old, and leavesno children.

Awa'af DUax*:cA to The Tritium.
Des Moines, la., July 28.—This evening,as *.

trainwas leaving this stationfor Keokuk, John
H. McKenna,connected with the Colfax Springs
Hotel, attempted to get on a coach, when bit
band slipped, and he fell between thecars, -Two
coaches passed over him: Both legsand the top
of his headwere torn off, and his bodyterriWy
mangled. He belonged at-Buffalo, N.T. ' f ';

FATAL ACCIDENT..
Special THspatrA to The THtvas.

Bueunotos, la., July 26.—A fatal accident
occurred at the Cleveland Coal Companyja
mines, about one mile east of Lucas, Lucas
County, this State, this afternoon. Robert
Kennle, the engineer, was leaning over the shaft
talkingto some one below when the descending
car struck him in the head with fatal result.
The deceased leaves a family In poor circum-
stances. ,

. * '

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Special ffttpaten to The Tribune.

Bußl.tNUToy, la., July26.—Josiah S, McCall,
a farmerlivhurnear Raritan, Henderson County,
111., was killed by lightningyesterday afternoon
whilestacking corn.

HYDROPHOBIA.
Chester, Pa., July 26.-Xellle Cor, aged 8

years, died this afternoon from thebite of a
rabid dogabout a month ago.

FATAL FALL.
New J[obk, July 2A—Harvey P. Mason, a

travelingagent, was killed by a fallinto a cellar.

CANADA.
Humored 'Cabinet-Changes—Resignation of

a Bandmaster—Smallpox Among Mora-
vlsn Indian#—lndianRelics*

Social Dispatch Co The Tribune.
Ottawa, July 2fi—The following Cabipet-

changea are rumored: Mr. Jamea McDonald,
Minister of Justice, is to be appointed Chief-
Justice of Nova Scotia, in lieu of Sir Wllllim
Young, to be superannuated. Mr. John O’Con-
nor is to resign. Mr. Costlgan’s chances as an
IrishRoman-Catholic representative, it Is claim-
ed,will be overlooked in favor ofMr. Daly, M.P.,
from Halifax, who will enter'the Cabinet as a
Nova-Scotian and the Irish Catholicrepresenta-

tive. Senator Alkens is to resign and accept
the position ofLand Commissioner In theNorth*
west,under the powerof the actrecently passed.
Mr. Dalton McCarthywill succeed him as the
Ontario representative, in the capacity ofMinis-
ter of Justice. '

•Cob Lovell, R. E., accompanied by Lieut.
Hussey, has left Halifax for British Columbia,
having been ordered by the Home Government
to reoort on the fortificationsof that Province.

When Mr. Clapp, the Bandmaster of the Gov-
ernor-General’s Foot-Guards, was brought out
from England, he was given by the late Govern-
ment a position as temporary clerk In the Post-
Office Department, for the purpose of enabling
the regiment to have an efficient band-conduc-
tor. A few weeks ago, the Government, ac-
tuated by one ofits curious freaksof economy,
dismissed Ciapn, and now it is under-
stood that be has resigned Sis position
as Bandmaster. This will be a' serious
blow to the band’s efficiency. Clapp’s dismissal
is said to be the result of malice, because, on

one occasionduring the past, winter, be earned
the hatred of an oflloal irresponsible to the
Government, br refusing to yield to treatment
wbien somewhat degraded his position.

Special Dispatch to Tee Tribune.■ TottOKTCt, Joly 26.—The Ancient Order of
Foresters, In convention here, have decided us
establish a subsidiary High Conn for Canada.

A hundred and thirty-one candidates passed
at the matriculation examinations of Toronto
University, which have Just concluded. In-
cluded In the number are eighteen ladles.

The United Canadian Society will meetat
Niagara on the 17thof September, tocommemo-
rate the meeting of the first Parliament of Cau-

lliA numberof refugees from Memphis, Tenn.,
and New Orleans, have arrived here. '

Special Dispatch to ne Tribune.
Hig auate, One., Jnlv 28.—The. Chairman of

the Board of Health appointed to look after the
Moravian Indians suffering from smallpox, re-
ports the disease as almost stamped oat. No
new cases have been reported. The doctor in
charge is now taking steps to have the houses
disinfected.

Special Dispatch to ne Tribune.
St. Jobs. N. 8.. July 26.—Patrick Whalen,

of Renou’s River, while engaged In excavating
at Stewart’s Point, sixoreight inenes below the
surface discovered a large cooper box, to wbien
was the skeleton of a man, together with a
tomahawk, a sword, and other articles- At tho
bottom of the box was a mat-made from cedar-
bark, and on that a blanket Acopper pot was
also found, with four skulls in .It. ..The body is
supposed to be that'of ah Inttlsh Chief.


